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We did it together
 Thank you 
 Warren Woods voters

 While our successful May 5th bond election seems like ancient history, we would like 
to say thank you again.  We are grateful for the community’s support.  The level of voter 
support for Warren Woods’ May 5th bond proposal was the highest ever—62% yes.

 The success of the bond proposal is especially gratifying, given that it occurred after 
Michigan’s schools had been closed because of the coronavirus pandemic.  Our voters 
brought new meaning to the theme that appears in our logo: Make It Happen Together.  

 The $45.5 million bond proposal that was approved by voters will provide funds to 
remodel and upgrade schools and school facilities and to provide funding for a learning 
environment that is safer, more secure, and up-to-date.  

 Our successful bond proposal will provide revenue for: 

  • additional enhancements in school security and safety;

  • further renovations of classrooms and athletic facilities;

  • continuing technology enhancements; and,

  • replacement of more items that have reached the end of their life expectancy, 
   like roofs, lighting, flooring, furniture, and school buses.

 All of this will be accomplished with no change in the school district’s current tax rate.  
In fact, the tax rate is projected to remain at or below the number of mills levied in 2019.

 In Warren Woods, we have a history of making promises to our community and keeping 
them.  The May 5th bond election will enable the Warren Woods Public Schools to continue 
its commitment to quality education.  Thanks to you, we will once again deliver on our 
promises and make good things happen.  We will do it together.  We promise!
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Magna Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude
Congratulations to the Class of 2020 Top WWTHS Grads!

Shelby Caza Riley Cole Jacob Detone Sean Follo Luke Kaferle

Claire-Marie Kortebein Rimsha Malik Kaylin Wagner Joshua Williams

Tim Bui Rocco Calamita Reedoy Choudhury Logan Gregersen Aughtum Halsey

Jacob Her Tahiyya Joyner Jillian Kay Jackson Pendell Isabella Rocca

Jacob Schwartz Maria Shikwana Jasmine Xiong
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Brianna Ackerman Diyar Ahmed Ian Badgley Ariel Bennett Hunter Brass

Anjolina Burns Jerzi Campbell Morgana Connolly Roman Culos Mary Dib

Christina lshaq Dania King Austin Kniffen Theresa Kraft Alysia Lee

Hannah Lowell Gabrielle Martin Kevin Nguyen Timari Pettway Victoria Sarkisov

Carly Simons Ryan Zaits

Cum Laude

Congratulations to the Class of 2020 Top WWTHS Grads!

Congratulations



This Issue of The Board Report is published by the Warren Woods 
Board of Education as a Public Service to the students and parents of 
our school district.  All correspondence should be addressed to: 

Stacey Denewith-Fici, Superintendent 
12900 Frazho Road, Warren, Michigan 48089 

Warren Woods Public Schools  
Board of Education 
Jere Green, President 
Mike Schulte, Vice-President 
Kay F. Walsh, Secretary 
Paul Zannetti, Treasurer 
Gerald A. Barkey, Trustee 
Michael D. Fitzpatrick, Trustee 
Scott Hiller, Trustee 

It is the policy of the Warren Woods Public School district that no 
person shall, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or 
ancestry, gender/sex, age or genetic information, disability, height, 
weight or marital status be excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination during any program or 
activity or in employment.

Accredited by AdvancED 

Board Meetings 
Regular Board meetings are scheduled on the second Monday of each 
month.  Special meetings are held as needed usually on the fourth 
Monday.  Meetings begin at 6:00 p.m. and are held at the Administrative 
Service Center, 12900 Frazho Road unless otherwise posted. 

Meetings are open to the public.  The community is welcome to attend. 
Board meeting agendas are posted the Friday before each meeting at 
the Administrative Service Center at every school during from  
September through June. 

Pledge of
Allegiance
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The Michigan Legislature amended 
the School Code to require school 
districts to offer all students the 
opportunity to recite the Pledge 
of Allegiance every day that school 
is in session. This requirement 
took effect with the start of the 
2014-2015 school year. However, 
students/parents may elect to opt 
out. No student shall be penalized 
for failure to participate in the 
Pledge and the staff shall protect 
any students who choose not to 
participate from bullying .
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